
MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF POLICE

• The Office of Professional Responsibility investigated 1 personnel complaint for the month of July.

• The Department received 19 personnel commendations for the month of July, including 13 from community members, 4 

from other Arlington County Government agencies and 2 from outside law enforcement agencies.

• Personnel attended 8,352 hours of training in July. Highlights of training topics include, but are not limited to, Community 

Policing Defined, Let’s Talk About Race, Police One: Generational Differences, and Constitutional and Community Policing.

• Three patrol officers attended Compassion Fatigue training funded by a Department of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) 

grant and provided by the Center for Trauma Resilience Studies.

• There were 4 applications of Narcan by officers for obvious narcotics overdoses prior to the arrival of medics on scene.

• Congratulations to the following personnel who were promoted on July 4 th, 2021:

• Rank of Captain: D. Green, Jr., A. Kim

• Rank of Lieutenant: A. Bercovicz, L. Haglof, M. Martin

• Rank of Sergeant: D. Brooks, R. Reese, J. Staley

• Rank of Corporal: T. Attridge, M. Casey, H. Epstein, J. Montoya

• On July 30th, the department celebrated the retirement of Lieutenant Dave Reiten, who dedicated nearly 27 years of service 

to the Arlington community. 

• On July 20th, Congressman Don Beyer, U.S. Representative from Virginia’s 8 th District, joined the Arlington County Board to 

thank the men and women of the Arlington County Police and Fire Departments who showed selfless bravery responding 

and protecting the U.S. Capitol during the insurrection on January 6 th, 2021. 

• Recruit Officers began their basic training as part of Session 145 at the Northern Virginia Criminal Justice Academy on July 

20th. 

ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY

INTERNAL AGENCY UPDATES

July 2021

and educational campaigns that help keep children safe. Over the next few months, members of ACPD and Arlington Public 

School (APS) will work collaboratively to develop a new Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to redefine and reimagine the 

working relationship between the two organizations. Youth Outreach and Patrol Officers will continue to respond, as appropria te,

when we are contacted regarding a school-based incident, which can be reported for investigation by calling the Emergency 

Communications Center at 703-558-2222 or 9-1-1 in an emergency. Additionally, applicable non-emergency incidents can be 

reported by using the Online Reporting System or by calling the Telephone Reporting Unit (TRU) at 703-228-4300.

Sincerely,

Andy Penn
Chief of Police

As students return to class on Monday, August 30th, the Arlington County Police Department (ACPD) will 

conduct a high-visibility transportation safety campaign in and around school zones and bus stops to 

ensure the first trip back to class is as safe as possible. Variable message boards will be placed along 

roadways throughout the County to raise awareness about the start of the academic year and to remind 

motorists to slow down, avoid distracted driving and watch for students. With a little awareness and 

prevention, all travelers can reach their destinations in a timely and safe manner.

While Arlington County Police Officers will not be in the schools this year, we remain fully committed to 

being actively engaged with Arlington’s youth. Officers assigned to the newly formed Youth Outreach Unit

will be out in the community, building relationships with those we serve and supporting youth initiatives

https://police.arlingtonva.us/online-police-reporting-system/


The Autism Sensory Kits, which were generously donated by friends and 

family of an ACPD officer, include a 7.5 lb weighted blanket, noise 

cancelling headphones, a 156-piece Velcro binder with flashcards for 

interacting with non-verbal children, and a variety of sensory-related toys.

CRIME PREVENTION AND CONTROL – CRIME DATA

ARREST DATA 1

OFFENSE DATA 2

July 2019 20203 2021

All Cases 1,151 1,163 1,127

Homicide 1 0 0

Robbery 12 15 22

Aggravated Assault 10 14 20

Simple Assault 65 77 88

Motor Vehicle Theft 19 43 15

Burglary 13 6 20

Trespass 62 74 31

Larceny from Auto 123 95 69

Other Larceny 215 159 201

Vandalism 99 125 78

Sexual Assault 13 7 13

Weapons Offenses 8 15 12

Substance-Related Offense 222 142 94

1 Arrest month refers to the arrest date, not the date of the offense leading to the arrest. All counts refer to the number of individuals arrested, not the 

number of charges levied. This is a highlight of common offenses and is not inclusive of every criminal incident investigated by the Department. 
2 Offense data includes both primary and additional offenses associated with a single case number. All data is preliminary and subject to change based 

upon follow-up investigations. Offenses determined to be unfounded through investigation are not included. The 13 listed case types do not reflect all 

incidents reported and/or the total number of cases in the month.
3 Monthly data for CY 2020 is reflective of impacts during COVID-19 closures. As a result, three years worth of data has been added to this report to allow 

for a multi-year comparison. 

CRIME PREVENTION AND CONTROL

The Police Department works diligently to provide high quality service to the community through the successful investigation of 

criminal offenses occurring in Arlington County. Below are some of the notable investigations undertaken during the month of 

July in support of the Department's key initiative of Crime Prevention and Control. Additional investigative information can be 

found in the Police Newsroom, Daily Crime Report, Online Crime Map and Open Data Portal.

AUTISM SENSORY KIT USAGE, 2021-07110102, 2100 block 

of Washington Boulevard. On July 11 th, officers responded at 

the request of the Department of Human Services (DHS) to 

assist with a juvenile autistic male. Arriving officers evaluated 

the situation and requested the department’s Autism Sensory 

Kit be brought to their location. The kit assisted with calming 

the child throughout the remainder of the DHS assessment.  

Month
2019 20203 2021

Adult Juvenile Total Adult Juvenile Total Adult Juvenile Total

July 283 29 312 207 5 212 249 4 253

Total (YTD) 1,902 182 2,084 1,592 119 1,711 1,432 39 1,471

https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/category/police/
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/category/daily-crime-report/
https://communitycrimemap.com/?address=Arlington,VA
https://data.arlingtonva.us/home


CRIME PREVENTION AND CONTROL – INVESTIGATIVE HIGHLIGHTS

SEX TRAFFICKING, 2021-07290160, 900 block of N. Pollard Street. Police received information regarding a male 

suspect allegedly sex trafficking female victims out of his residence. Advertisements regarding the services were located 

online and a subsequent search warrant was executed at the residence. As a result of witness interviews, the male 

suspect, who was not on scene, was identified. After receiving information about his whereabouts, detectives arrested 

and charged the suspect with Commercialized Sex Trafficking.

POSSESSION WITH INTENT TO DISTRIBUTE METHAMPHETAMINE, GD-20-0055. Arlington detectives, working in 

conjunction with the Drug Enforcement Administration, served an arrest warrant on a suspect allegedly responsible for 

importing multiple pounds of methamphetamine into the Eastern District of Virginia and elsewhere. 

NARCOTICS VIOLATION, 2021-07070218, 200 block of 23rd Street S. On July 7th, an officer was conducting proactive 

patrols at the above location when the two subjects, who were sitting on the hood of a vehicle, ran upon seeing him. The 

officer approached the parked vehicle associated with the subjects and observed a firearm, ammunition and suspected 

narcotics in plain view. The subjects subsequently returned to the area and were detained without incident. A search of 

the vehicle revealed the firearm was a loaded 9mm Glock with a 32 round magazine.  Also recovered in the vehicle was 

over one ounce of amphetamines, a personal use amount of cocaine and ½ pound of marijuana. The owner of the 

vehicle was arrested and charged with Possession with Intent to Distribute (PWID) Schedule II, PWID Schedule II While 

Armed, Possession of Schedule II, Possession of Schedule II While Armed and Importation/Felony PWID Marijuana.

NARCOTICS VIOLATION, 2021-07170140, 800 block of Army Navy Drive. On July 17 th, an officer conducting proactive 

patrol observed a parked vehicle displaying improper registration. Upon investigation, the officer observed a firearm in 

plain view inside the vehicle. Two suspects were taken into custody as they returned to the vehicle. During a search of 

the vehicle and the suspects, narcotics and the firearm were recovered. The suspects were charged with various 

narcotics and firearms violations.

LARCENY, 2021-07180152, 1200 block of S. Hayes Street. On July 18th, police were dispatched to the report of a 

larceny. Upon arrival, it was determined that the suspect entered a business, allegedly selected merchandise and left 

without paying. The suspect fled from responding officers into the Pentagon City Metro and entered the tracks. The 

tracks were searched with negative results. At approximately 4:42 p.m., the suspect was observed inside the metro. A 

perimeter was established, and with the assistance of Metro Transit Police and Pentagon Force Protection Agency, the 

suspect was taken into custody and transported to an area hospital for treatment of non -life threatening injuries. In 

addition to being charged in Arlington, the suspect was later charged with murder in Prince George’s County, MD .

WARRANT SERVICE, 2021-07160186, Ronald Reagan International Airport. On July 16 th, ACPD detectives working in 

conjunction with the Metropolitan Washington Airport Authority, Montgomery County Police Department and the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, took a bank robbery suspect into custody after he landed at the airport. The suspect is alleged to 

have committed a July 1 armed robbery of the Chase Bank located at 8435 Georgia Avenue in Silver Spring, MD and 

was found to be in possession of stolen proceeds from the bank at the time of his arrest. He was subsequently extradited 

to Montgomery County, MD and held without bond.

WARRANT SERVICE, 2021-06234001, 3900 block of 4th Street N. Patrol officers began investigating the report of a 

suspect frequently entering a business and stealing merchandise. Through the course of the investigation, officers 

developed a suspect description and obtained warrants for his arrest. On July 1 st, the suspect was located and taken into 

custody on six felony warrants for Petit Larceny 3+.

ROBBERY BY FORCE, 2021-07120124, 1500 block of Crystal Drive. On July 12th, a patrol officer was dispatched to the 

report of a larceny in progress. Upon arrival, store employees pointed out the suspect who was walking towards the 

metro. The suspect initially refused the officer’s commands, but ultimately complied. The investigation revealed the 

suspect entered the business, stole items and pushed two employees that were standing at the exit as he fled. A search 

of the suspect incident to arrest yielded suspected narcotics. The suspect was charged with Robbery by Force and 

Possession of Schedule I/II Substance.

https://pgpolice.blogspot.com/2021/07/detectives-arrest-suspect-in-fatal.html
https://www2.montgomerycountymd.gov/mcgportalapps/Press_Detail_Pol.aspx?Item_ID=36744


TRANSPORTATION SAFETY

• On July 4th,  the Special Operations Section (SOS) managed the deployment of law enforcement resources for this year's 

Independence Day Celebration. In coordination with federal, state, and local partners, over 200 ACPD Officers and ACSO 

Deputies were utilized to secure Arlington's three fireworks viewing sites: US Marine Corp War Memorial (Iwo Jima), US Air 

Force Memorial, and Long Bridge Park. Despite large crowds, there were no major incidents to report.

• On July 23rd, ACPD assisted the United States Secret Service with a campaign event at Lubber Run Community Center 

attended by President Biden.

• On July 24th, the SOS managed the law enforcement support of the Bands & Brews on the Boulevard event at Ballston 

Quarter. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this was Arlington's first street festival since October 2019. The event organizers 

estimated over 15,000 patrons attended the event.

• ACPD continues to investigate a July 10th fatal two-vehicle crash at Arlington Boulevard and N. Manchester Street.

• Officers continued enforcement of the hands-free law and allocated a total of 73 hours towards these efforts.

• The Alcohol Safety Action Program (ASAP) is an enforcement campaign designed to make our roadways safer by 

identifying, stopping, and apprehending drivers who are under the influence of alcohol or drugs. Officers working ASAP 

made 16 DUI arrests, issued 67 traffic summons and 13 reckless driving summonses, and made two felony arrests.

The Police Department is committed to ensuring the safety of all travelers - including bicyclists, pedestrians, and motorists - on 

our roadways. The Department uses a two-pronged approach to improving transportation safety: education and enforcement. 

Below are some of the notable actions undertaken in the month of July in support of the Department's key initiative of 

Transportation Safety.

Program Hours in July

Radar Speed Enforcement 176

Red Light 153

DMV Grant Funded Enforcement 50

Crash Reduction Program 50

Crash Type
Crashes in 

July

Total Crashes 140

Fatal Crashes 1

Serious Injury Crashes 7

Pedestrian-Involved Crashes 10

Month
Citations/Written Warnings Issued in 

July

July 1,582

DEDICATED TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT

CRASHES

CITATIONS/WRITTEN WARNINGS

PHOTO NEEDED

PHOTO NEEDED

Bands & Brews on the Boulevard – July 24th

Special Operations Section – July 4th

https://www.ballstonva.org/bbb/
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/police-investigate-fatal-crash-on-arlington-boulevard/


COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

COMMUNITY EVENTS

• Police Chief Andy Penn introduced a new series of events called Community Conversations with the Chief and invited 

community members, organizations and businesses to join him at various locations throughout Arlington this summer. These 

events serve as an informal opportunity for the police department to hear directly from the Arlington community on areas we 

are doing well, areas for continued growth and the vision of the agency moving forward. Two of the first events were held 

during the month of July, with the first being held on July 27 th at Mega Mart and the second on July 29th at the Ballston 

Quarter. Thank you to everyone who joined us to share feedback on the future of policing in Arlington. We look forward to 

engaging with you at future events.  

• The Community Outreach Unit participated in and attended three community sponsored events, conducted four community 

presentations, as well as addressed 13 community-related concerns from residents. 

• Members of the Community Outreach Unit continued the permanent prescription drug take back program and safely 

disposed of 190.4 pounds of unused, unwanted, or expired prescription medications turned into the four secure locations. 

• Members of the Community Outreach Unit continued to assist the Arlington Food Assistance Center (AFAC) with their 

weekly food distribution in the Woodbury Park neighborhood, filling and distributing approximately 310 bags of groceries. 

ENGAGEMENT

• Officer Herring of Adam Squad met with an individual experiencing homelessness and provided him with extra clothing and 

information on available resources and services within the County. Officer Keen, ACPD’s Homeless Outreach Program 

coordinator, was made aware of the situation and will follow up with him.

• Officer Douglas of Adam Squad frequently visits the Madison Dog Park in the Old Glebe Civic Association. While in the area, 

she conducts extra checks and engages with community members who are able to voice any concerns about any ongoing 

issues in the area. 

• Corporal Wallace of Frank Squad met with students at the Merit School in Clarendon and discussed safety tips with them. 

The children were able to take photos with his cruiser and received goody-bags.

• Frank Squad officers met with business owners throughout the County and addressed any questions or concerns regarding 

recent crimes in the area and provided owners with crime prevention information and tips to safeguard their businesses. 

• Frank Squad officers conducted extra checks of parks in the Barcroft and Alcova Heights neighborhoods after receiving 

community concerns regarding residents hearing loud fireworks and music being played during the nighttime hours. 

• Delta Squad officers attended a child’s birthday party and interacted with community members during the special occasion. 

ARLINGTON RESTAURANT INITIATIVE (ARI) AND THE NIGHTLIFE DETAIL

• The Nightlife Detail saw increased patron counts during the month of July in both Clarendon and Crystal City. 

• Members of ARI organized and participated in seven meetings with restaurant and business owners. 
• Members of ARI displayed the SoberRide® vehicle at the Ballston Bands & Brews on the Boulevard event on July 24th and the 

Community Conversations with the Chief at the Ballston Quarter on July 29th in an effort to increase public awareness on the inherent 

dangers and consequences associated with drunk driving. 

• There were four Bar Safe violations issued during the month of July.

• A total of 46 fake identifications were collected by the Nightlife detail during the month of July. 

RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION

• The Recruitment and Retention Unit (R&RU) hosted two testing dates for patrol officer applicants. In total, 24 applicants completed 

the Police Entrance Exam and the Physical Agility Test (PAT), with 17 of those applicants advancing to the next stage of the hiring 

process. 

• The R&RU continues to utilize the Handshake platform to conduct outreach to potential applicants and share information about 

careers within the Department. 

• During the month of July, members of the department’s Special Victims Unit (SVU) hosted a virtual information session for 

students who were interested in learning more about the department and the work of the investigative unit. 

Since the 1990's, the Police Department has embraced community policing, a philosophy and practice that seeks to involve 

everyone in the safety and welfare of their community. The Agency is committed to actively engaging with the public to build 

strong community-based partnerships and foster police interaction and cooperation with those we serve. Below are some of 

the notable highlights from the month of July in support of the department's key initiative of Community Engagement.

https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/community-conversations-with-the-chief/
https://police.arlingtonva.us/permanent-drug-take-back-boxes/
https://police.arlingtonva.us/soberride-vehicle/
https://police.arlingtonva.us/bar-safe/


COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT (continued)

CRISIS INTERVENTION TEAM (CIT)

• The Co-Responder program has continued through the month of July, but has transitioned to being based out of the Emergency 

Communications Center, and is now staffed by a Department of Human Services clinician full-time. Incidents continue to be diverted 

from patrol to the clinician for assistance over the phone or for help scheduling a more appropriate response to the individual’s needs.

• Lieutenant Troyano continues to liaison with Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) staff to reestablish regular CIT training for department 

personnel. A 40-hour course was conducted during the month of July and another is scheduled for the month of September. 

AUXILIARY UNIT

• Auxiliary officers provided a total of 201.5 hours of service for the month of July (1,815 hours total for the 2021 calendar 

year). This service includes 61 safety seat inspections, 103 bicycle registrations, one residential/business security survey 

and one presentation on crime prevention tips. 

SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS (SRO)

• Members of the School Resource Officers (SRO) Unit conducted a Summer Safety Patrol Camp for students ahead of the academic 

year. The week-long camp is sponsored by AAA and offered to incoming 4th and 5th grade students who want to participate in the 

safety patrol program during the school year. 

• During the 2021 Summer Safety Patrol Camp’s four week-long sessions, students learned the various responsibilities of being an 

effective safety patrol member and observed demonstrations by public safety personnel.

• The campers received a visit from Corporal Gardner and his partner, K-9 Lucas, who is certified in Explosive Detection and 

can detect 26 kinds of explosive materials and residue.

• Members of the Arlington County Fire Department’s Bomb Squad displayed their gear and discussed the work they do to 

keep the community safe.

• Master Police Officer Tara Crider of the Crime Scene Unit taught campers how to take fingerprints. 

• Members of the SRO Unit, in partnership with the Arlington AHC, Inc., conducted the Arlington County Summer Teen Enrichment 

Program (AC STEP), which is designed to teach high school students leadership skills, smart decision-making skills, and educative 

lessons through positive experience and mentorship. 

HOMELESS OUTREACH PROGRAM (HOP)

• The Homeless Outreach Program (HOP) received four referrals for service and addressed four community concerns regarding 

unsheltered individuals.

• Members of the HOP continue to liaison with the Department of Human Services (DHS) and attend monthly meetings held within the 

County to discuss department initiatives and diversionary programs. 

• Officer Keen, the HOP coordinator, met with community members to address concerns over an encampment that had been 

established in the Arlington Heights neighborhood. At the request of the property manager, Officer Keen assisted with the removal of 

the encampment and provided the individual with food, water and information regarding services within the County. 

ENGAGEMENT SPOTLIGHT: OFFICERS IN THE COMMUNITY

ACPD was at the Bands & Brews on the 

Boulevard Festival to spread awareness about 

the dangers of drinking and driving and remind 

people to arrive home safely. 

On July 23rd, Corporal Francis of the Community 

Outreach Unit enjoyed some summer fun with 

community members at Drew Park in the Green 

Valley neighborhood!

You can’t beat the price of $1 lemonade! On July 

11th, ACPD officers were able to stay hydrated in the 

warm summer heat thanks to these young 

entrepreneurs in Ashton Heights.

https://police.arlingtonva.us/safety-patrol-camp/
https://exchange.aaa.com/safety/aaa-school-safety-patrol/
https://police.arlingtonva.us/acstep/


During the first sessions of the 2021 Summer Patrol Safety Camp, 

students learned the various responsibilities of being an effective safety 

patrol member during the upcoming academic year.

On July 1st, ACPD introduced it’s newest member, K9 Bo! K9 Bo is a 2.5 

year old Doberman from Philadelphia. He is trained in Explosive 

Detection and will work alongside his handler, Cpl. Williams. 

Members of the Arlington County Police Department’s Motor Unit had a 

great time celebrating Independence Day with Lyon Village during their 

annual 4th of July parade!

On July 22nd, K9 Lucas, alongside his handler Cpl. Gardner, was all 

smiles as he worked to ensure that the Rosslyn Live Concert Series was 

safe for patrons and performers.

PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS

On July 16th, ACPD held a promotional ceremony to recognize officers 

promoted to the ranks of Captain, Lieutenant, Sergeant, and Corporal. 

Congratulations to all for outstanding work and continued dedication!

To kick off our Community Conversations with the Chief series, Mega 

Mart hosted the first event on July 27th. Thank you to everyone who 

joined to share important insights about the future of policing in Arlington!
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